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■HoiiLdoes one really understand the development of the network 

of the telephone, even within a county, when most of us today consider 

it a common part of every household. '

To trace the history of the telephone, v/e must start with its 

first thoughts as disclosed by Alexander Graham Bell to his father 

while vacationing at the homestead in Brantford in July 187^*

On his return to Boston, he continued experiments which resulted in 

the now famous "Watson come here" statement in June 1B75. The 

telephone had arrived!

The first tests in Canada took place in Brantford in 1876.

One of these tests resulted in the worlds first long distance call.

A. G. Bell gave J)/h of the Canadian telephone rights to his 

father, Prof. Melville Bell, who promoted the telephone by advertising 

and demonstrations.

A'f Prof. Bell was very interested in Schools for the Deaf and early 

in his demonstrations on October 9 j T3?7j arranged for one in Belleville 

at the Deaf and Dumb Asylum (the name used then), connected to Picton } 

over 60 miles of a then existing Telegraph line to Picton via Trenton- 

Wellington, etc., over the Central Ontario Railway right of way. They 

carried on a conversation and ringing of bells and some singing.
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So in its infancy, this county was exposed to the wonders of that 

telephone instrument which most everyone said would never amount to 

anything, it was just an "amusing toy".

By June of 1879» the first telephones were leased in this County 

to Gilmour and Company for use from their office in Trenton to the 

Harbour. This would be the first telephone company you might say in 

Hastings County.

Also in l879» C. J. Pusey of Madoc, secured telephone service 

from his Madoc operation to Snowdon. ^

Then in early 1880, V/.H. & J.L. Biggar of Belleville leased their 

two telephones. Followed in April by the Rathbun Company of Millpoxnt 

(Deseronto).

The Bell Telephone Company of Canada was incorporated in April 

1880 and by the end of that year had erected some 2 000 miles of wire 

and opened 32 exchanges and agencies in the provinces of Ontario and 

Quebec. ^

X

Bells first long distance line was erected from Toronto to Ham

ilton in 1881 and another Port Hope to Cobourg in the same year. In 

1882 lines were connected from Port Hope to Toronto and in 1883 from 

Cobourg to Kingston through Trenton, Belleville and Deseronto.

The first, telephone exchange, (1882), in the county appears to 

have beer. Belleville and Mr. S.R. Balkwill became the agent with a 

switchboard in the back of his insurance office on Bridge Street. But 

the arrangement between Mr. Balkwill andd Bell appears to have been 

short lived as the office was moved to the premises o.f W. M. V/ilde, 

on Campbell Street later in the same year.
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In 1883, an exchange was established in Deseronto, (Millpoint had 

changed its name to Deseronto in 1381), with the Rathbun Company as the 

agent. The Rathbun Company was a very large lumbering, milling (you name 

it) company, owned all of the poles in this community and most of the 

wire facilities.

Perhaps, the Rathbun Company began to realize the far reaching 

potential of this new infant industry. In 1886 they were a large pexrt 

of the formation of a new limited company known as the North American 

Telegraph Company Limited, which is known to have been one of their 

subsidiaries. Certainly with their far flung lumbering interest in 

the northern and middle parts of this long county, faster and more 

efficient communications was a high priority.

(READ MEMORANDUM NAT CO.)

Following the agreement between Bell & NAT in 18G7, it appears 

that this NAT company started to open up telegraph offices and 

telephone exchanges from Pakenham to Peterboroughc

In 1887 a long distance line was built from Belleville to Madoc 

via Stirling by NAT.

This opened the door for agencies in Madoc, (a then very busy 

mining centre) and also close to the logging industry. It a].so 

opened agencies, in Stirling, Tweed, Marmora, & Frankford. Which of 

these came first, I still have to investigate, but they were all 

established exchanges, where customers on different lines could 

interconnect and get long distance service from 1899 to 1902.
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Tlie middle portion of Hastings, from a eomment-aWr-s point of view, 

v/as nov/ established.

The failure of the Hastings Road plan of the d8̂ 30, still had a 

retarding effect on the opening of the northern portion of the county.

My god, how can we even consider that to cut 3 acres of brush and timber 

and to burn it to make ash for potash and this would produce $360.00.

What price labour!

Who could really afford the luxury of a telephone and by the end of 

the century this business of potash had declined.

The arrival of the telephone in any community changed the society and

the commerce regardless of the size,
tr. , ...

The record of people who contradicted to the start of telephone usage 

differs in this county from many in the province. Medical doctors, were 

in many cases the initial push to provide telephone services in an area. 

Hastings County has only one presently known exchange where this applied, 

and it was in Coe Hill. In 1905i Mr. John Harding, opened an exchange 

which had reached hZ customers by 19'13-

Tne entire opening up of telephone communication in the county was

really a people thing. Perhaps out beyond the boundaries of known 

exchanges, lines were built and used but not connected to an exchange and 

only served as a neighbourhood connection. I have a strong feeling, many 

were never registered but did serve a community need of the time.

Some were eventually connected to the exchanges and were called 

service station lines, others just disappeared.

This situation existed until 1910 when those companies, other t h a n c .  

Federally Chartered, were brought under the control of the Province of

Ontario.
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The \'iortL Municipal appears associated with several companies in this

county of ours. The real reason was in the establishment of this company 

or line, what ever, it was a better way to raise capital money and was not 

necessarily a municipal council controlled operation*

By 1905, long distance lines had reached Bancroft and now the norbh 

portion of the county had direct connection with the large network of long 

distance lines being established to meet the needs of customers.

The industrial needs of the county had finally been fullfilled* You 

could talk south to north and many urgent problems could be cleared in 

seconds or minutes.

Who did help to start all this, where are they today, what has 

happened to the companies who first provided communication in this grand 

county?

Perhaps a brief history on each exchange, south to north, would tell 

us 01 the early wonders of the telephone business.

I do not plan to make it sound like a statistical statement of companies 

but rather where they were in the county and who started it all there and 

where sx&e they (the customers, owners, etc., are tSags: today). Bell Telephone 

still exists today, although we now call ourselves Bell Canada, so lets start 

with these over 30 different independant companies who pioneered the 

telephone in Hastings County and helped make it the solid wonderful county 

it is today.

Shall we start East to West then North, perhaps this is a good way to

This was over 70 years ago and now I refer back to my opening remarks 

of hov/ clo v/e reflect this "amusing toy" to be such a large part of the 

opening up of industry and community services in our county. 7

better understand the different activities that happened. LETS START WITH
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DESERONTO - Exchange v/as first Bell and appeared in the Eastern Ontario 

directory in l83p* Here the Rathbun Company controlled the town and they 

operated the agency office until 1899 and the joint operation v/as purchased 

by Bell in latter part of that year. The following year the NAT Co. purchased 

the plant on February 1st, 1900. J. G. Hampton v/as appointed manager.

In a history of Joseph H. Hoppes, an employee of NAT who eventually 

became General Manager, he refers to submarine cables which connected 

Prince Edward County -- Demorestville (Peoples Mutual Telephone Company) 

with Deseronto. This is something further which I plan to investigate.

This of course provided LD lines to Picton.

Deseronto also provided exchange service for the Perry telephones 

between Napanee and Deseronto and for the Tyondinnga Municipal Telephone 

Company)which operated in that township, providing interconection from 

1918 to the purchase by Bell in 1982 of 20.1 customers. This v/ould be

about the same time that the Perry Telephone ceased to operate 

service station out of Deseronto and I do not at this point in

a

time know

how many customers Perry served.

As '1 pointed out many companies st ted and there was a Maracle. {\ . • , . . h/ , /- ! C ■■
teleph

until

I h,

one
- opt y — ✓

no

line started in 1919 on the reserve 

> with 5 customers. If it connected 

record, but plan to follow up. I a.

ior.J It continued to operate 

tc Deseronto or Belleville, 

same it v/as a service station.

As we continue westward on the Front, we reach Belleville and its 

larger facility. I do not plan to go beyond the boundaries of Hastings 

County tonight, but I v/ould like to mention one of the early independant 

companies, the Sprague Telephone Company of Mountain View, in Prince 

Edward County, established in 1898 and connected to Belleville f&f
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Long Distance service. The Belleville exchange v/ns providing ?Jl hour 

service in 1886, earlier than many who were formed in later years. Also, 

another company, the Hastings Telephone Company, established in 1906, 

taken over by the Brodden Telephone System in 1913 and changed to
S'. ' ibC>T 7 * '

McCreary Telephone System in 1923v  Today, part of this system is in the 7/)-ct\ w

Belleville exchange and the balance is the Thurlow exchange in Plainfield-
ry ̂Latta area. The Sidney Telephone Company Limited was formed in 1903'and_r? ̂  /o si

r)C. ti*

7

) . / .

37 customers were serviced for interconnection out 01 Belleville until „ / 

purchased by Bell in 1939* ^ ‘

' As we weave our way west then north you will find that in Hastings 

County, Bell Telephone (Canada) has been the manor purchaser of the 

independent companies who found it difficult to continue to provide 

quality service and also the modern equipment to meet the needs of the 

customers as Technology progressed over the years. Following World War 

II, it became evident that to accomplish the translation to dial, etc., was 

very costly, so the sale of these well administrated companies started 

until today all of Hastings County is served by Bell Canada and 

administrated out of Belleville, the County seat.

Westward Ho! and Trenton, although the first to have telephones 

and also an early agency for long distance of 1383, it was 188*1- before 

the toy became an accepted way of Trenton life. M. Mead was the first 

agent. Independent companies served were the MacDonald Telephone Company 

Limited in Sidney Township)with P8 customers purchased in 1930 by Bell.

The Crews Telephone System of 11 customers but in Northumberland county 

and part of Sidney Telephone Company mentioned in the Belleville outline.

We have now crossed the FRONT. Frankford comes next and had its first 

telephones in 1899 at the Trent River Paper Company. This exchange as earlier
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mentioned was open by NAT, but we differ here from the norman in this 

county. Bell Canada purchased this exchange in 1910 from NAT and contin

ued zo operate it until 1923 and also prior to this acted as a connection 

point for the Murray-Brighton Telephone System. Bell then sold it to

Mr. Austin operated an4-ee-r-vi.-ee-&"the V/ooleiy^Frankford exchange
0 'v~ - -U-• *~ ?' - ̂ f

V 1936 when the capital costs needed to meet Bata Shoe and dial conversion 

coupled with the age of those involved dictated the sale to Bell. Unique 

in Hastings we bought it, sold it, and then bought it all back again.

Now v/e move east by north or is it north by east, but anyway, we

arrive at Stirling. I can always remember my father who lived here as a 

young rnan, at one time saying all the good looking girls were telephone 

operators in this town. Nov/ back to history/the exchange, opened around 

1892-J-, by NAT and by end 1910 Bell Telephone provided

?,h hour service. Now comes the surprise! _lf all the best looking girls 

in town were telephone operators why did we select it as the first exchange 

in Hastings County to have dial service in 19-j-O. As* a result of dial service

v/e lost that familiar sweet voice with "number please". It does appear that

no independent group or individual established a line in this exchange from 

records that I have available at present.

let’s now play a little hop-scotch and go north then east then return 

to the centre for an order3.y and preferable order of growth and history 

by connunications.

This then brings us to Marmora. I said earlier Madoc was the centre

of the mining industry but really this is wrong as v/e look at Marmora today

and Bethlenhurn Steel producing some of the finest iron ore in Canada. I

understand in the area of Marmora there are gold, copper, lead, silver and
* * • •. /\f- < Zr 'lithographic stone deposits, and from this, one can raalrirse-the future
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may look like a rainbow as wê  contemplate the present mining iron ore completion 

in the near future.

The first mines were opened in early 1320*3, it really was the discovery 

of this ore that opened up Central Hastings, for example, the first gold 

mine at Eldorado in 1866, north of here.

But if this caused the real opening,'the telephone followed and 

helped to improve the communications and it was around the turn of the cen

tury that WAT opened the first telephone exchange in Marmora. This office 

served as a point of connection for several telephone companies over the

years.
— ------ y (purchased)

Thb Lily Creek Telephone Company formed in ■and overbuilt in

1962 fcr/ Bell. The Northern Mutual Telephone Company..formed in 191*+ and
.... ') ( / " /

in 1929 purchased by-the Beaver Creek Telephone Companies,^which was

purchased by Bell in 1962. 

lovely Names?

v

by Bell in

The Marmora^Municipal 'Telephone System/Started in 192*f and purchased 

1962 all 75 customers. \ \ /

I personalTy^supervised these changes in 1962\and often think how

na^es of. history thrn when v/e overbuild companies.
V  f

the
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rhe rough terrain around Marmora discouraged the opening 

up of rural service due to the high cost construction and 

the sparse population*, By 1910 they were serving 110 customers# 

Over the years, request were made to have rural service 

but it did not arrive until a very active man, Charles Jones, 

a man of many interests undertook to spearhead the building 

of lines in some of the rural areas.

Prospective subscribers in one area, 27 in number banded 

together each agreed to build \ mile of line and to supply 

their own instruments# This was formed under the name of 

Northern Mutual Telephone Company and this remained until 

1929 when thej company incorporated under the name Beaver Creek 

Telephone Company Limited# Charles Jones continued to manage 

this company until 1940# Since its formation connection to 

the outside world was handled by the Marmora Exchange until 

1962 and with dial conversion Pell were asked to take over 

these lines#

In 1915, Hugh Maloney, persuaded Mr* Jones to build him 

a line through the long swamp and it was known as the Marmora 

Rural Telephone Company serving 13 customers# As more and 

more customers were requesting service in 1923 the Township 

officials purchased Mr. Maloney’s ir.trests and formed the 

Marmora Municipal Telephone System which grew to 75 to 85 

customers over the years till dial conversion in 1962#
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A tew years later around 1922, another group of 11 

potential customers persuaded Mr. Jones again to help them 

establish a line and the Lily Creek Telephone Company Limited 

was formed and remained with connection through Marmora 

board until 1962 and dial service arrived.

This has been a brief example how 5 different names or

companies served a portion of the county.
-!

Eastward Ho© to Tweed and PK Newtons drug store where 

earliest records 1891 show that service was available and 

that years business amounted to a total of 389, This 

originally was another NAT office and like Marmora the rural 

territories were neglected due to the rough terrain, but over 

the years some others found the money and formed the 

Hungerford Municipal Telephone System serving 27 customers 

until 1963 when dial service arrived in Tweed. Service to 

fhomasourg and: area was available but I assume initially with 

an agency phone and only in later years Bell built lines to 

other locations. Service also was supplied to Bridgewater 

(Actinolite) and Clinton. This, 1 still would like to follow 

up on . The one area that appears neglected was Marlbank. and 

the earliest record j have at present is Bell provided service 

in 1946? but this could be wrong and T plan futher investigation.
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Now we can /Return to Madoc and area the crosspoint for 

communication where the south and north lines met with those 

east and west for Long Distance service*, Now we are in the 

back of Dafoe*s Hardware Store and small bright switchboard 

is available at the turn of the century. NAT had pushed their 

lines north to Madoc — East and West for long distance service 

so the true benifit of telephone service became available.

Mr. Pusey, who early 18^9, purchased his telephones could now 

connect to the south of the county.

By 1895, it was possible to ca^ll Ottawa for 85C and to 

Prockville for 60c, so the progress of the telephone from an 

agency office to an exchange had occurred, In 1910, there were 

113 telephones in the exchange. About 1918pd Plane errected 

a line called Plane Settlement Tel Co Ltd. and provided 

about 17 customers with service through the Madoc Enhance 

and remained until 19^-9 when taken over by the Bell.

By the end of 1^05, lines were built north to Bahcroft 

by NAT and provided long distance service to those 

commoni ties .

We come to Millbridge where until 1919 tb,

connection to the outside world was from the

e only phone

rAilway station 

to Madoc or Bahcroft over th LD circuit. The L u m w i e s  Bros 

Tel line was established to the hamlet from the railway 

station^where the actual telephone was located^ j do not
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know at p r e s e n w h e r caftrgd, but in 1921 was purchased

by Armstong Private Tel System owned by James Armstong.
( '

This system continued to operate until 1947, when it ceesoed*

T assume Hell at this time had provided local service to

Millbridge.

We continue north maybe by road or perhaps on the Central 

Ontario Railroad to Gilmour along which the telephone and 

telegraph lines were erected.

here at this hamlet^of a storf hotel and a few houses, 

we would walk into W.A. McMurray's General Store and the 

exchange was located there. This was another NAT office 

with about 6 telephones conncected, Again sparse settlement 

and rough terrain discouraged telephone developement, but 

in 1911 a line had been run to Oramsby. Service east reallv 

arrived when the Forestry Dept of Ont built their own lines 

to service the ranger towers they after awhilia allowed 

people connection for a fee, these lines were connected to 

the Gilmour Exchange. The lines ceased to operate in the 

late 50 * s and early 6 0 1s as Sell built new lines to these areas.

We now travel north to Coe Hill mentioned earlier as 

pioneered by D r c John Harding 1905 known as the Coe Hill 

Rural Tel System. This company serviced about 42 customers 

and remain till 1940 when a change of name to Wollaston Rural 

Tel System was made, I assume change of ownership.
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In 3.961, the company was offered for sale and C.S. Collett 

from Texas purchased it. He moved his dial exchange from 

rexas to Coe Hill as he had sold his company there and had 

kept his equipment. So in 1962 he converted to dial and 

operated the system until 1967 when Bell purchased the entire 

exchange•

Now, on :to Bancroft where in 1905 there were 3 telephones 

serviced on th NAT lines south. At this time a company was 

formed, known as the People’s Telephone 1 Telegraph Co. which 

provided service in many of the Townsbips and inc3.uded 

Maoriooth. They existed until 1955, when purchased by 

Nadawaska Valley Tel Co. Ltd.

Also a company called Peoples Tel Co. was formed in 1900

and serviced Monteagle A Herschel townships later known as 

Mont eagle •’ Herschel Municipal Tel System. Taken over in 1955 

by Nadawaska Valley Telephone* Some question to be further 

explored regarding the start of this company and ht>w a n d - ^ s n  

they ^st received L.O. service. The exchange was located 

at Monteagle Valley and remained there until Bell overbuilt 

in the early 1 9 6 0 ’s.

ine rough terrain here again discouraged early expansion 

anc3 in 1921, Dungannon Municipal Tel System was formed 

serving parts of the township and later Mayo township.

Purchased in 1955 by Madawaska Valley Telephone®
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Faraday Municipal Tel System was created in 1918 and 

existed to 1955 when it formed part of the Madowaska 

Valley Tel Co.

1920^saw Carlow Municipal Tel System, .-begin an exchange 

at Boulter and connected to Bancroft for L.D* This remained 

until early 196 0 *s when overbuilt by Bell, but had been 

purchased by Madawaska Valley Tel Co, in 1955* 1921 again

saw an attempt to start a Mayo Municipal Tel System, but it 

never got off the ground, literaly speaking, and in 1922 

was abandoned* Some areas, 1 understand, were serviced by 

Dungannon .

Prevolent here you have probably noticed are company 

names only as roost were really started by groups more than 

individuals but without many strong willed and bard working 

people, these lines wold not have survived the storms and years 

of doierirrinajtion-*

Mr. John Wiggin, the owner of the Bancroft Exchange who 

sold to Madawaska in 1955, was one of these true telephone 

pioneers•

Maynooth Exchange started in 1907 as part of the People 

telephone Co., X believe, but some confusion exists here 

and in 1915 it was shown as part of peoples Telephone & 

telegraph Co. so I plan to research this further to ensure 

just what is fact and what is confusion with the two like

names in the same area
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This office became part of Madawaska Valley Tel Co. in 

1955 and shortly after was converted to dial/rlate to b e  

confirmed.

We wove slightly west and south and to a Pohnny come 

lately office, Cardiff (Bicroft) in the District of Haliburton. 

where in the late 1950*s, had become a major uranium mining 

operationso This created a strong demand for telephone 

service and Madawaska Valley Tel OA«>. opened a new office in 

Cardiff called Bicroft at the time as it served Bicroft 

township. This exchange after taken over by Bell, has been 

used to service the Monk Pd area in Pastings County.

Considerable reference since we reached the north, has 

been the Madawaska Valley Tel Co. This was a Ontario 

Provincial experiment started in September 1955, when a 

Crown Corporation was formed to bring about the merger of 14 

telephone companies from Bancroft to Golden Lake. These 

companies faced with increased demands for service due to 

active mining operation required provincial support and it 

was decided that it would be best to have one administrative 

body to meet the needs. This company continued to operate 

until 1960 when it was offered for sale. Bell Canada purchased it 

and today has 3 exchanges serving the area in Hastings County 

where 6 companies were formerly active.
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Now, we can, look back and say be travelled the County 

but where, when, why, who! There are many questions still 

to be answered when we start to attempt to tie all the 

companies together and say who did whett, when? iS a problem0 

But, of interest that in 1899, Bell Telephone purchased 

the stocks and bonds of th MAT Co, they did not take over the 

telephone rights of the company until 1910, The North 

American Telegraph continued to operate for manv years as a 

Pell subsiduary, providing telegraph service.

The 1st Telephone Act passed in Ontario in 1910, brought 

all independent systems under control and regulation. This 

did not apply to those companies who had Federal Charters,

In 1912, it was broaden to include those Municipal Tel Systems,
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Froni many small operations, born o.f desire for something 

better to the vast network of wire, cables and radio and 

intricate switching equipment required today. We have arrived 

at a point in time when most service demands have been met.

Is it too late to fill in the gaps, are the dates all 

accurate ? only further research will tell.

Hastings County has been all dial service since 1970

when Bancroft was the last cut over. Since 1940, one of the
/

first in Stirling, a 30 year span.
/J . v.

1 pibved' to have been part of the actual telephone 

history of this county, as well as basic tieing together known 

facts to develope this talk for tonight. This has proved 

to toe that many points require further depth research.


